24:00, Wednesday 31 December 1969
2nd show, The Fillmore East, New York City, New York, U.S.A.

Intro: PA plays the soundtrack from the film ‘2001 A Space Odyssey’, ‘ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA’ (Richard (Georg) Strauss), played by ‘The Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra’ ….followed by ‘AULD LANG SYNE’ (Robert Burns), played by ‘The Guy Lombardo Orchestra’….

Kip Cohen: “From Bill Graham and everybody in the Fillmore family…a very, very happy New Year and a new decade…a happy new year everybody, a very happy new year.”…

1. AULD LANG SYNE (Robert Burns)

[Instrumental]

Don’t forget the fuzz
…

2. WHO KNOWS  [Backing vocal – Buddy]

Happy new year everybody…All right

Happy New Year
Goodbye sixty nine
What you can do for me 
Is kiss my behind
Sixty nine, sixty nine

They don’t know         (uh-They don’t know)
Like I know                 (About my baby)
They don’t kno-ow     (uh-They don’t know)
About my other baby (About my baby)
You don’t know         (uh-They don’t know
‘Cause I don’t know  (About my ho)
They don’t know       (uh-They don’t kno-o-ow)
I don’t know              (uh-I don’t know)

She’s spreadin’ magic honey
Magic honey in my bed
Woman got chains
Attached to my head

Spreadin’ magic honey 
All in my bed
She got chai-ains
Attached to my head
Do I live baby…do I die
If I laugh baby…will I cry

Have you heard      (Have you heard)
About my baby       (About my baby)
Makin’ love             (She’s makin’ love)
To all of The World (To all of The World)
I don’t mind             (I don’t mind) 
I don’t mind             (I don’t mind)
I don’t mi-ind           (I don’t mind)
It’d take too long for me to do it by myself

Jimi: Hope you don’t mind us jammin’ a little bit, we’ll just sort of mess around on it, see 
what we’re gonna go play next. Yeah, yeah here we are one more time, it seems like, we’d like to-uh, we will-uh-uhm, time to play the blues, a thing called ‘I’m A Man At Least I’m Tryin’ To Be’…


3. STEPPING STONE

Well I’m a man, at least I’m tryin’ to be
Now I’m lookin’ for the other half of me
Well I’m a man, if you put my girl to me
But I ain’t gonna search for nothin’ desperately
Well I’m tryin’, tryin’ not to be a fool
Tryin’, tryin’ not to be uncool
Tryin’, tryin’

Until I find, girl of my heart
I’m just rollin’, screamin’, tumblin’
Cryin’, cryin’, lovin’, lovin’ love a rollin’ stone

You’re a woman, at least they say you are 
You’re a woman, at least you look like you a-are 
You’re a woman, you say you feel you are
But you’re makin’ off in bed with my guitar
And you leave the real me outside
Don’t give a damn about my hide-uh
You don’t care about my heart
Love you

Pussy’s good, pussy’s fun

You’re just rollin’, screamblin’, cryin’
Good lovin’, good drugs an’
I said-uh steppin’ stone
Yeah

Well I’m a man, at least I’m tryin’ to be
I’m a man, at least I’m tryin’ to be
I’m a man, at least I’m tryin’ to be
I’m lookin’ for my love to be-e

Yeah Yeah Yea-eah Yea-ea-eah 

Jimi: We’re sorry for the toonin’ up here and there, but like-uh, you know. We’d like to try to 
do a song called like, let’s see, which one, ‘Burning Desire’, we’ll try that one. Yeah? You know that one?...


4. BURNING DESIRE

Burni-ing desire set’s my soul on fire
Burning desire adds magic to my fire
oh-I feel your body drowning in [your?] sea of love
But in the meantime there’s nothin’ but dreams
Painted on my window above

Between hell and heaven
You just may see me throw my heart into hell
And say “Burning desire hotter than electric chair”

Burni-ing desire hotter than electric chair…

Jimi: …tell you we’re gonna play somethin’ else, try ‘Fire’. One two. One, two, uh-three…


5. FIRE   [Backing vocal – Buddy]

Yeah, dig this, baby

You don’t care for me, I don’t-uh care about that  
You’ve got a new fool, hah, I like to laugh at
I have only one itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your fire
(Let me stand next to your fire) Well, let me stand, baby 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) 

Now listen here, woman
Stop actin’ so damn crazy

You say your mom ain’t home, it ain’t my concern
Just don’t play with me and you won’t get done
I have only one itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your…[plays whammy bend] 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand next to your fire
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand next to your fire
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand next to your fire
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand next to your fire

(Doo doo doo doo doo doodlin, doo doo…[etc.])

Yeah

Try to give me your money 
You better save it babe
Save it for your rainy day-uh
I have only one burnin’ desire
Let me stand next to your….[plays trill]
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh, let me stand baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh, let me sta-and
(Let me stand next to your fire) I ain’t gonna do you no harm
(Let me stand next to your fire) 

Jimi: Man we’re just jammin’ right now all right, is that all right with you? We haven’t an 
idea what we’re gonna play so. Okay we’re gonna try this thing called um ‘Ezy Rider’, that we was messin’ around with, see if we can get that together okay? One two, wait…

6. EZY RIDER

I said Ezy, Ezy Rider
Ridin’ down the highways of desire

Ezy, Ezy Rider
Ridin’ down the highway of love
He is tryin’ to fly higher
Gonna get to heaven above
But he’s dyin’ to be loved

Says he’s livin’ it’s magic
Today is forever so he claims
He says that dyin’ it is tragic
But don’t you worry about tha-at
We got freedom on our way

Got to get the brothers to…right to be free, yeah
Don’t let the brothers say [?], ‘Do what you please’
Seein’ [?] angel dust on a freak [?]
Hey motorcycle mama will you marry me

Doo-dee doodle oo-dee-doo doo-doo [etc.]

Jimi: I forgot the words, l-I’m sorry 
I can’t hear nothing man…let’s play, let’s play that ‘Machine Gun’ without the ‘Izabella’ part, let’s play ‘Machine Gun’ without the ‘Izabella’ part. 
…
Like to dedicate this to a draggy scene that’s happening right now, so, the soldiers in Vietnam, we call it ‘Machine Gun’, goes somethin’ like this here…


7. MACHINE GUN1   [Backing vocal – Buddy]

Machine gu-un tearin’ my body all apa-a-art
He-ey, machine gu-un tea-ea-ea-earin’ my-y-y-y-y body, body all apa-art

Evil men make evil kill me
Evil men make me kill you
Evil men make you hate and kill them
Even though we’re families apa-art
Families apart

I fight like a farmer
Pick up my axe and fight like a farmer
And you blow me right down in the mu-ud

(Ooh-ooh)
Pick up my axe and fight like a farmer
(Ooh)
And you drive me back down with your bullets in the mu-ud
Same place that I was tryin’a crawl out the mud
(Ooh-ooh)
The way you
(Ooh)
The way you shoot me down
You’ll be goin’ just the same
(Ooh-ooh)
Three times the pain
(Ooh)
Machine gun fuck you all the time
Go ahead, rain, rain, rain, rain

(Ooh-ooh, ooh)
(Ooh-ooh, ooh)
(Ooh-ooh, ooh)

Over yonder lies a mother
Sewin’ clothes so as her so-on can fight their wa-ar
And I’m her love-er
We don’t make no child to fight no weh-ar, nobody’s war
The same way you blow me back baby
You’ll be goin’ through just a twice as more

La-a-a-a-a-augh

After a while your bullets don’t even cause me pain
Standin’ right in the middle of your rain-uh

Come on back over here and take care of yourselves
And leave those folks alone

Jimi: That was dedicated to everybody that’s died and is gonna die, don’t give up hope uh-
ha-ha-ha. Yeah, we’d like to go and do a thing called-um ‘Paper Airplanes’ or either-uh ‘Crash Landing, whatever you want to call it for now heh-heh-heh…

1According to Jimi this addresses at least two subjects, one is war and the other is personal struggle  
 “People fighting wars within’ themselves.”


8. POWER OF SOUL* [Backing vocal – Buddy]

Freaked out on some of those airplane ri-ides you’ve been takin’
‘Specially the ones that’ll send you too low

Struck down some of those airpla-anes
‘Specially if they’re ones that’ll fly you too low 

Come on back up to sunshine 
Come on back up with me
We’ve all been up through the night-time, baby
Reality is it’s name
Talkin’ ‘bout

[Solo]

(With the power of so-oul, anything is possible)
(With the power of so-oul, anything is possible)

Floatation’s groovy-y
Even a jellyfish will agree to that 
Runnin’ around in the sky all the ti-i-ime
Ain’t nothin’ but a risk
Looks like the wind ain’t ri-ight
Playin’ too much with one toy 
Tends to be a excape 
Last thing I wanna??

Floatin’ around is easy-y-y 
Even a jelly fish will agree to tha-ha-hat
Yes, floatation is easy-y-y 
Even old jelly fish will tell you that

But he’s been floatin’ around so long and so sla-ack
He doesn’t have a bone in his jelly back

* Jimi’s big song about breaking free from hard drugs (mainly heroin) earlier titles were ‘Crash Landing’ &  
   ‘Paper Airplanes’ (analogy to paper wraps for powder drugs - flying?) He also noted in his memo “songs to 
   try in studio” at # 9. Power of God --- Love to Devon


Jimi: We ain’t finished that one yet, ain’t none of these songs we’ve really finished man, 
but like-uh, thanks a lot for comin’ but we really dig that heh-heh-heh…Oh yeah, our generation… Oh yeah, happy new year, I forgot about that there, yeah, happy new year, just happened there while I’m toonin’ up t-uh-huh. I’d like to dedicate this one to the ‘cup cake sisters’ sitting back there with the yellow drawers on…


9. STONE FREE 

Every day of the week, I’m in a different city
uh-If I stay too long, people try to pull me down
They talk about me like a do-og, talk about the clothes I wear
But they don’t realise they’re the one’s who’s square

Hey, and that’s why
(Gonna fly)
You ca-an’t hold me down 
(Gonna fly)
I don’t wanna be tied down
(Gonna fly)
Gotta move on, hey

I said, stone free, to do what I please
Stone free, to ride the breeze
Stone free, I can’t stay, I
Got to, got to, get away

Woman here, woman there, try to keep me in a plastic cage 
But they don’t realise, that it’s so easy to break
But-uh, sometimes I can feel my heart
kinda gettin’ hot
That’s when I got to move
before I get caught

That’s why
(That is why)
You can’t hold me down
(Gonna fly)
I don’t wanna be down
(Gonna try)
Gotta move on

I said stone free, to do what I please
Stone free, to rob the breeze
Stone free, I can’t stay, I
Got to, got to, get away, yeah
Turn me loose, baby

[Quotes: The ‘Marche’ from THE NUTCRACKER SUITE (Pyotr Tchaikovsky) [perhaps the most popular ballet performed, primarily around Christmas time] & Cream’s SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE (John ‘Jack’ Bruce, Pete Brown & Eric Clapton)]

I said stone free, to do what I please
Stone free, to ride the breeze
Stone free, I can’t stay, I
Got to get movin’, got to, get away
Stone free, gone baby

Goin’ down the highway, babe

Jimi    : Yeah 
Buddy: Testing
Jimi    : We’d like to-uh, feature Buddy, Buddy Miles again, do his thing called 
             ‘Them Changes’ 
Buddy: Testing
Jimi    : What key’s it in? One, two, three… 


10. THEM CHANGES  (music: [allegedly] ‘Sing Lady Sing’ by ‘The New York Rock & Roll Ensemble’?           
                                              new yric & title George ‘Buddy’ Miles) [sung by Buddy] 

Well my mind is goin’ through them cha-anges
I think I’m gonna commit a cri-i-ime 
Every time you see me goin’ somewhere
I think I’m goin’ out of my mind, yeah

Oh, my baby she left me the other day-y
And we were havin’ so much fu-un yeah, yeah
Oh, my baby she stepped out on me
And that’s the reason why she had me cryin’

It’s all right, yeah, yea-ah

It’s all right, oo-ooh, yeah 

It’s all right, yea-ah 

Well my mind is goin’ through them cha-anges
I think I’m goin’ out of my mi-ind 
Every time you see me goin’ somewhere
I think I could commit a crime no-ow

She had me runnin’, she had me cryin’ 
She had me runnin’, had me, had me, had me cryin’
She had me runnin’, she had me cryin’ 
She had me runnin’, runnin’, runnin’ had me cryin’ 
She had me runnin’, she had me cryin’ 
She had me runnin’, yeah, yeah, yeah 

It’s all right, yea-ah
It’s all right
[solo/ break]
Said my mi-ind is goin’ through them change-es
I work ha-a-ard every day now-now-no-o-ow
To keep my woman goi-in’
I always have to buy some thing
Lord, I don’t wanna do-o i-it
I’m gonna try to do what’s right
I just got a message to say no-ow
She-e’s my baby and she’s gone awa-a-ay
Oh, I’d love now-now she’d come back to sta-ay

Ah shee-ay-ee-ee-hee-hee-ee gone awa-ay yea-eah
Ah she-ay-ee-hee-hee-hee-hee-hee’s gone away yeah, all right 
Well, I loved her, with all my heart and soul
And I just want he-er to come on back into my ho-ome
I think she’s out o’ sight
She’s a little lover, she’s my mind
Well she’s every thing, she’s my-uh lo-ove, she’s my west

Oh-aah-aah-aah-aah-aah
Shoot a little love yea-ah no, no
Strange then I changed my mind oh don’t you know
Know, know, know, know, what I mean
She yeah-oh I love he-e-er
She’s my baby, I love her so-o 
She’s my baby, never, never could-uh control

Waah-aa-aa-aah Lord, Lord, Lord, Lord no, no-o-oh
Good Lord, no-ah it’s all ri-ight, said it’s all ri-ight
It’s all ri-ight, it’s all ri-ight, it’s all ri-ight
She’s gone away it’s all ri-ight
It’s all ri-ight, it’s all ri-ight, it’s all ri-ight, it’s all ri-ight
It’s all right, it’s all ri-ight, it’s all ri-ight, it’s all ri-ight

I wonder if I ca-an, I wonder if I can ask everybody-y 
Do y’all go through a lot of change-es
If you do say it loude-er, say i-it
I mean if all of you are goin’ through change-es 
Can you get up and march with u-us
Because we’ve been goin’ through changes too-oo
And we want you to know, so if you can help u-us

If you can stand up and say that you, have been goin’ through change-es
If you’ve been goin’ through changes stand on u-up, everybody
If you’ve been goin’ through changes stand on up y’a-all, it’s all ri-ight
If you’ve been goin’ through changes clap your hands and stand u-up it’s all right
If you wanna clap your hands a little loude-er to show how you feel 

Me and Jimi and Billy-y know how you feel 
‘Cause we’ve been goin’ through the-em change-es
Every day and every ni-ight, every da-ay Sun’s out-a-sight
No wrong y’all she’s my love 
No, no way yea-ah, soon a little lo-ove
When a little love works it’s all ri-ight
You look at my lovin’ sacrifice
Waa-aa-aah look out love, lover
My lover aa-aa-aah Lord, Lord, Lord
It’s my lover, and it’s all right
She’s my heart, it’s the da-ay
She’s my lover it’s every wa-ay
So it’s all ri-ight, so it’s all ri-ight
So it’s all right, it’s all right
O-o-o-o-oh-aa-aah on no love in my cell
No-no-no, no-no-no-o, no-no-no-o
Aa-aa-aa-aah

Waa-aah

Jimi   : Buddy Miles, on the hurry up side….Yeah okay then the cat said that-uh, only have 
three more toons to play so, wanna try to do this other thing called ‘A Message to Love’. Can you, can you turn that monitor speaker up, over here, just a little louder. Taste it, taste it, taste it anybody, tasty…
Buddy: One 
Jimi    : …testing, testing one, two, three 
Buddy: What’s the name of that, you know it’s not ready, oh yeah yak, yak, yak 
Jimi    : Oh-ha-ha-ha…
Buddy: One, two 
Jimi    : …yeah One, two, three… 


11. MESSAGE TO LOVE [Backing vocals Buddy & Billy]

Well we’re travellin’ at a speed-uh of a reborn man
Got a lot o’ love to give with the mirror of my hand
I said a message of love
(Yeah, ooh)
Before your day 
(Yeah, ooh)
Look at your heart baby
(Yeah, ooh)
Come along with me today
(Yeah, ooh)

Doo doo dee doodin doo doo
Doo doo dee doodin doo doo
Doo doo dee doodin doo doo

Well, I am what I am thank God
Some people just don’t understand
Help them God
Find yourself first  and then your tool
Find yourself first don’t you be no fool

(Yeah ooh, yeah ooh, yeah ooh)
Yeah ooh, yeah ooh, yeah ooh

Here comes a woman wrapped up in chain-uh
Messin’ with the pig baby, your life is pain             (yeah ooh)
If you wanna be free-ee come on along with me    (yeah ooh)
He’ll have to scram, don’t understand  the man     (yeah ooh) 
I said find yourself first and then your talent           (yeah ooh)
Work hard in your mind so it can come alive          (yeah ooh)
Then you prove to the ma-an you’re as good as him
(Yeah ooh)
In the eyes of God you’re both children to him
(Yeah ooh)

Doo doo dee doodin doo doo
Doo doo dee doodin doo doo
Doo doo dee doodin doo doo

Doo doo etc….

Everybody come alive (Doo doo doo dee doo)
Everybody love alive   (Doo doo doo dee doo)
Everybody love alive   (Doo doo doo dee doo) 
Everybody hear my message
(Doo doo doo doo, doo doo doo doo)...Hey yah...

(Yeah ooh, yeah ooh, yeah ooh, yeah ooh)

Doo doo, doo doo, dee doodin doo doo...[etc.]

Jimi: We sti-we ain’t finished with that one either thank you… 
        Testing, testing one two three, one. One two three four…


12. STOP (Jerry Ragavoy and Mort Schuman) [sung by Buddy Miles, backing vocals Jimi & Billy]

(You better stop it baby)
You better stop it baby (Stop it baby)
Stop your jivin’ round (Doggin’ me all around) 
Stop baby 
Yeah… ooh… yeah

We-e-ell sto-op (Sto-op)
Baby, can’t you see that I can’t take it no mo-ore… no, no baby
Sto-op, baby, can’t you see that I’m goin’ right through the flo-oor
Oh, yeah, baby
Never kne-ew how good a love could be-e
Love is go-one and made a fool of me, yea-ah
Everything is hazy-yeah (Everythin’ is hazy)
One more kiss and you’ll drii-ii-ii-i-ive-me crazy
                                         (One more kiss and you’ll drive me crazy)

Hey, sto-op, hold it just a minute while I go catch-uh my breath
You know how I feel baby
Sto-op, your good old lovin’ ‘bout to scare old Buddy half to death, yeah
Oh yeah baby
Thought I wa-as the captain of my shi-ip
Oh! your love’s done gone and made me lo-ose my grip
Everything is ha-azy (Everything has just gone cr-razy)
One more kiss and you’ll dri-i-i-i-ive me-e crazy
                                      (One more kiss and you’ll drive me crazy)

Sto-op, sto-op, sto-op
Yeah
Waa-oow!

[Solo]

We-e-ell sto-op 
Baby, can’t you see that I can’t take it no mo-ore
No, no, no, baby
Sto-op, baby, can’t you see I’m ‘bout to go right through the flo-oor
Oh, yeah baby
Thought I wa-as the captain of my shi-ip
Oh! your lo-ove! Lord! done gone and made me lo-ose my grip
Everything is ha-azy (Everything is hazy, baby)
One more kiss and you’ll dri-i-i-i-ive me-e crazy
                                      (One more kiss and you’ll drive me crazy)
Never kne-ew how good a love could be-e
Your love done go-one and made a damn fool out of me-e
Everything is ha-azy (Everythin’ is hazy baby, round about this time)
One more kiss and you’ll dri-i-ive me crazy
                               (One more kiss and you’ll dri-ive me crazy, baby)

Sto-op in the morni-in’                 (Sto-op) every da-ay yeah
(Sto-op) In the midnight hou-our (Sto-op) the time goin’ bad yeah
(Sto-op) Cra-azy-aa-aah Lord     (Sto-op) Lord, Lord, Lord
(Sto-op) Ruinin’ my next day Lord, Lo-o-aa-aah

We- ell sto-op 
Baby, can’t you see that I can’t take it no mo-ore
You don’t know the deal, baby
Sto-op, can’t you see I’m ‘bout to, ‘bout to go-o through the flo-oor
Wait a minute
I never kne-ew how good a love could be-e
Your love done go-one and made a damn fool out of me-uh
Everything is ha-azy (Everythin’ is hazy baby)
One more kiss and you’ll dri-i-ive me 
                               (One more kiss and you’ll dri-ive me crazy)

Sto-op, sto-op, sto-op, sto-op, sto-o-op, sto-op, sto-o-o-o-p!

Jimi: I think y’all been out o’ sight man, thank you very much for showin’ up at midnight, it 
was really out o’ sight. We’ll be here ‘til tomorrow, unless think about it, seems like tomorrow, yeah, two shows tomorrow, really enjoyed, doing it man, it’s too much for the first year, we thought nineteen seventy’s right. I can’t do it, oh fuck. We’re gon’ do this thing called ‘Burning Desire’ and-um say thank you one more time an’ Happy New Year, electric people…


13. FOXY LADY

You know you’re a cute little heart breaker
And you know you’re a sweet little love maker 
I wanna take you home
I won’t do you no ha-arm
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady

Now, I see you ha, I’m down on the scene
You make me, wanna get up and screa-eam
Yeah Foxy 
I’ve made up my mind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my, precious ti-ime, 
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady 

[instrumental jam]

Jimi: Thank you very much and good night and thank you God bless… God bless you… 
         Okay, thank you very much, thank you very much….
Aud : More! more! more!.... [etc.]
Jimi: Thank you very much Woody, but I wasn’t standing over on the other side…Come  
        here?…Never mind?… Aren’t you embarrassed at all?  [……………..? tuning]
        Bob Dylan has three choruses, I think we can play out on Voodoo Child, we only 
        have one more song [audience start shouting ….?]


14. VOODOO  CHILE (Slight Return)

I stand up next to a mountain
And chop it down with the edge of my hand
Well, I stand right next to a mountai-ain
And chop it down with the edge of my hand
I pick up all the pieces, make an island
Might even ‘raise a little sand’*
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo child

[Solo]

I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet ti-ime
Gonna give it right back to you one of these days 
I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet ti-hi-i-ime
Give it right back one of these days 
If I don’t see you no more in this world 
I’ll meet you on the next one and don’t be la-ate
Don’t be late
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile  
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo chile

* ‘Raise sand’ - expression meaning to cause a disturbance, get angry etc.


15. PURPLE HAZE

Purple Haze all in my brain 
Lately things don’t seem the same
Actin’ funny, but I don’t know why
‘Scuse me while I kiss the sky
Yeah

Purple Haze all around
Dont know if I’m comin’ up or down
Am I happy or in misery?
Whatever it is that girl put a spell on me

[Solo]

Purple Haze all in my eyes
Dont know if it’s-uh day or night
Don’t need nobody blowin’ my mind
Is it-uh tomorrow or just the end of time

Help me baby, help me baby
Yeah
Yea-eah purple haze
Yea-eah purple haze

You really? blow my mind

(Woo-oo-oo-ooh [etc.])

Taper No. 1: More! more! etc. Oh my God! oh my God!
Taper No. 2: We left him totally destroyed 
Taper No. 1: Oh my God!
Taper No. 2: The whole thing was like it was…
Taper No. 1: We hit rock bottom!
House PA starts playing: 
HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN [by ‘[?] Orchestra’]
Taper No. 2: We left everything totally unbel…
Taper No. 1: Keep recording baby we’re here
Taper No. 2: Say a few words, we got a perfect recording I believe 
Taper No. 1: Wow, yea-hey yo…[cut]


